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Q. Are we keeping the current site?

Q. Are we using the same architect who did the current design?

Q. Where will students be during renovation period?

Q. Trying to upgrade systems. How much of project is making the physical plant larger?

Q. Are we including high school students in the process?

Q. Is it possible to have a community library?

Q. Are there other issues to address, such as school size?

Q. Could we share information about education programs?

Q. What about not breaking apart grades? What about 7-12?

Q. What is the time frame for construction?

Q. Which is the most costly way to go? Renovate or new or an addition with some new and some torn down?

Q. Should we build extra space now for future growth?

Q. What about year round school?

Q. Should we build rooms that have no purpose now for future program changes?

Q. Could you build the structure to add additional space later?